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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT | 

NORTHERIT DISTAECr OF CALIFORNIA 

THOMAS MICHAEL LINEBARGER, 

* Plainti¢s, NO. C-76-1926-tm7S 
Vv. 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF 
IIVESTIGATT LON, et al. ’ 

; Defendants . 
ORDER GRANTING MOTION 
FOR SUMMARY JUOS MEN — EEE 
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(Fora), 3 U.S.C... § 552. It follows a request by plain RLEC 
to the F.B.r. “to. send me any and all documents you have 
gathered cn ma." -The F.B.I. responded by sending plainez se 

® ’ 

some of the documents senc. Following plaincif££'s adnini 

Were released, Noe beling Satisfied with these responses, 
plaineié th

 

Filed this action on Auguse 27, 1976, Defendants 
Filed a cotion for Summary judgrenc. Upon raview of the 
affidavits and memoranda Filed by the parties, the Coure on 
Jure 22, 1977, ordered the éocunencs held by defendanes 
subaitted for i camaen inspection by the Court.- The in camera 

ror the reasons stated below, defendants' mocisa for sumnas: 

“J
 

2 judgmene cuse be granted, € co
 

APPEND TX B 
Civil Action No. 77-1997 

  
  

This action arises under the Freedor of Tnformat tion Act ° 

seme but not all of such documents, and excising portions cf 

ais- 
trative appeal to the Attorney General, additional documents: 

doctmexes have now heen submiteed and reviewed ‘by che Coure, 

              
 



  

  
      

Wx. »  -InieLally, we may exclude from consideration a substantial . 
’ Q° ) Volume of macerial coucained in the documents and excised a7 . ‘ } 3° defendants whica, although i¢ contains an eccasional reference ! 2 . - i 4..,, ‘ta plaintiff’, is net material within the Zequesc for "documents Be 

ae you have gathered on me." Defendants have produced che 2 - 

“¢ ? documents but have deletad from them everything bue the 
a material which refers te plaintif£. The other material is 
8 extraneous to the Fequest and hence not required to be 

9 produced. § U.S.C. °§ 552¢a) (3). , . 

10 The bulk.of che other excisions wade by defendanes 

rl consists of identification by name or code of the saurce of 
12 2. {ft information ralating to plaintiff. Sectton 522(b) (7) exexpes 
ig: fron production -F 
Se? "invastigctory records compiled for Law enforcemene SS ; purposes, but only to the extene chat the producsion “a5. : of such zecords would... : ‘ 

ie. =: ".* .  "(c) gonstizuce an unwarzanted invasion of 
7° personal privacy; 

° : : . : 2 2 . ifs ar : "(D) disclose the identity of a confidenrial 1 “ source and, in the casa of a rasord compiled . . by an agency conducting a lavful national securis qa": | . intelligence invescigacicn, confidancial informa- : a tion furnishdd only by a confidential source; [or] 

20 "(E) disclose investigative techniques and a procedures . " . 

2 The threshold question here is whecher the particular 

recores of the F.B.I. were “compiled for law enforcement 23. , . . = purposes," No reported decisions shed Light on. the question: 24 : ' ‘it what showing ts required to qualify F.8.0. records as such. 3s ft Lo. . i The dacision of che Court of Appeals in Weisber? v. UL S. 26 I 
* 

| Deparcment of Justice, 489 F.2¢ 1195 (C.A. DLC., 1973), 27 
. & 

cert. denied, 415 U.S. 993 (1974), appears to cake a Liberal 23 . 
. . 2 

wiaw, suggesting chac inasmuch as che F.B.T. is an arm of 
a9 . 4 the Daparemenc of Justice, its investigatory activities are 
20 . ‘ carducced for law enforcement purposes, While che 1974 
sl 

= amendments to the FOTA were intended to overrule Wirishers an   
ate ee ret ere - . ete) 0 sue, smaaeny 

  

     



‘yp. 10-199 (hereafter cited as "Nezines!'). The documents 

. concern Zor national and internal secur ity as toa ware. Tane 

gation, alse falls within subsection ODE) Finally 

}disclased ba conSidencial as wall. Inasmuch as Rot all of     

  

a: at = aA S49 tte penis f phe 

end certain other cases in Olner respects (sea ULB a 
\ 

— 5 
1 

Suacs, Roebuck & Ga., 422 U.s, 132, 163-164 (1975)), the 
ST 

: Meaning of the tem "lay enforcement” vas not changed,     
     

    

Nezines, Scain & Gruff, Admini straciva Lav, Sec, 10.08(3], 

examined by the Coure reveal that the invescigations were 
Conducted by che F.B.I. for incernal Security purposes 
Alchoush che documents do noc indicate a suspected ar 
incipient violation of Lazy, they reflect a suffictone nang 
between the conducr of the iavestic gation and legitinere 

their classificar ction as bet £ar Lasz enfor coment purposes. 
nS 

PUZDP The Adeneizt cation of persons, wherhar employed by the governzane or Rot, who provided inforna ation to the F.B.I. claarly falls within subsection (8) (7) (Cc). =n addition, 
thee inforn. tion, along with the infozmation contéined in sase of che docunanes revealing metheds used in the invasei- . 

2 

solely to the interroL Personnel | , , ‘Practices ci the agen " . 

Defendants also rely on subsection () (7) (D) ,. bue the 
extent te which thas exemption applies is not clear, The 
fact bows Seems to raquire not oaly thas the source be 
confidon cisl bue also thas the informacion which.would be 

the dscumenes claimad to fall under this subsection wera 
Classified, chere Ls.no basis for de ecermining wach > the 
informacion: provided was "confidencial information furnished 
only by 2 confidencial source . ® 8 This subsuocton Prasencs 
difficute questions of interprecacion, Tnasmuch as other 
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Mrevisions of the act Cxemat the excisad information, ic is 

7 

noe necassazy for the Coure to reach these questions. 

Several of. the documents ara classified confidential. 

F r 
Afzidavits by. Lacelligence personnel cf the C.I.A., FB, 
and Aray explain in some detail che reasons and necessity 
for classificacion. Subsection (b) (1) exempts matters 

"specifically aucherized under ericera escablished by an Exacucive Order to ba kepe secrac in the ° interese of national defense oz foreign policy and (B) arc in face properly classified pursuant to Such executive order," . 

> 7 
Execucive Order 11652 CQlarch 8, 1972), authorizes classifica- 
tion of the mattass involved as nacional security informacion. 
Disclosure would jeopardize sources of information vital to 
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National defense and foreign policy. The legislative 
history of the 1974 amendments establishes thac the Coure 
Bay orde> a withheld documenc released only 12 it finds "the Bad pti wha. . 

Looe - 
withholding ta be witheut a reasonable basis , , ." Senate   Report Yo. 93-854, 93rd Cong. 2d Sess. (1974); Mezines, Sec.     7 
10.62(2],, p. lo-19, The Coure Finds thas defendancs have 
Met their burdan of showing chat a seasonable basis for 
classificarion exises. See, Alfred A. Knoné, Ine. vy, Celby, 
509 F.2d 1362, 1362 (4th Ciz., 1975). : , 

  
Accordingly, the Coure finds that the matcer withheld 

srom production Falls within one Or mOre exeanptions af che 
FOLA and need not be Produced, The complaing is therefora     dismissed and jucgmenc granted in Favor of defendanes. 

IT IS SO ORDERED, - 
DATED: Auguste / , 1977, ‘ . 

° - oortthark Uden 7 
United Scaces Diserice tudge \ | 
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